
SEED DEVELOPMENT IN CITRUS

JL. K. Jackson

Since seed development is necessarily a part of the developaent of fruit, it
is important to consider the whole process. In the material which follows we will
investigate the developaent of the citrus flower and its product, the fruit, in
some detail. Then we will look at the processes responsible for seed development
and some of the reasons for the lack of seeds in some cases. We will then turn
attention to the actual gro~h and developaent of the seed within the fruit.
Lastly, we need to consider the horticultural significance of seed production and
especially so.e of the unique features of citrus seeds which make the. both an
asset and a liability for growers and research scientists.

Citrus Flower and Fruit Morphology- There are 2 main types of bloom in
citrus. Leafy bloom occurs when flowers form on and with ~ew vegetative growth in
the spring. The vegetative growth of the elongating shoot is transformed into a
terminal inflorescence of 1 or more flowers about the time lateral shoots emerge
from bud scales. Other flowers are produced directly in leaf axile of previous
growth flushes and are termed bouquet bloom.

As a vegetative growth point is transfomed into a flower bud, it becomes
broadened and flattened, forming a floral apical meristem. Each flower part is
foraed from the outside in (acropetally). The sepal (button) primordia are fomed
first, then those of the petals, the anthers and finally the carpels which will
fora the segments. The female flower parts (pistil) are composed by fusion of a
whorl of approximately 10 carpels. The cavities formed by fusion of the carpels
are called locules. Each locule contains 2 vertical rows of ovules (Fig. 1).

Pig. 1. Diagramaatic portrayal of open citrus flower.
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The ovules are arranged in rows near the central axis (axile placentation).
The inner integument is differentiated first. The outer integument is developed
later. Both integuments take part in the formation of the seed coat and the
micropyle which provides the opening through which the pollen tube enters the

ovule.

The First Ste s to Seed Formation: Me as oro enesis and Embryo Sac Develo ent
Within the ovule. the archesporial cell forms near the apex of the nucellus before
the integuments are completely developed. The cell is distinguished from those
surrounding it by its larger size and larger nucleus. The archesporial cell divides
to form a tapetal cell and an embryo sac mother cell (megasporocyte). The tapetal
cell divides rapidly and the megasporocyte is soon surrounded by tissue near the
center of the nucellus. The megasporocyte undergoes reduction division. producing
4 haploid cells with only one set of chromosomes per cell. These cells. the
megaspores. are arranged in a longitudinal row in the nucellus. Three of the 4
megaspores degenerate and the remaining megaspore develops into the megaspore

mother cell and later. the embryo sac. (Fig. 2).
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The functional megaspore divides to form 2 daughter nuclei which migrate to
opposite ends of the sac and remain there until the next nuclear division.
Meanwhile, the cytoplasm is reduced to a thin layer in the periphery of the embryo
sac, except around the nuclei. The 2 daughter nuclei divide again, producing 4
nuclei which form 2 pairs at opposite ends of the sac. The nuclei divide again to
form the final 8 nuclei. The 4 nuclei in the micropylar end of the sac develop
into the egg, 2 synergids, and upper polar nucleus, and the 4 nuclei in the
chalazal end form the 3 antipodals and lower polar nucleus to complete embryo sac
development (Fig. 3).

The time required for embryo sac development varies with the cultivar. The
embryo sacs are reported to be in the 2- or 4-nucleate stage at anthesis in most
ovules of 'Foster' grapefruit, while 'Pineapple' sweet orange embryo sacs are
8Ostly in the 4- or 8-nucleate stage at anthesis.

Maturation of the embryo sac reportedly occurs several days prior to petal
opening (anthesis) in 'Foster' grapefruit, at anthesis in 'Pineapple' sweet orange
and several days after anthesis in 'Washington' navel sweet orange and
'Unshu' ..ndarin. The process of eabryo sac formation varies from ovule to ovule
within the same fruit. Foraation of the mature embryo sac with respect to floral
developaent is apparently c~tivar-dependent and may also be influenced by other
external and internal factors. Megaspore or embryo sac developaent at anthesis
ranges from the megaspore tetrad stage through the fully developed embryo sac.
'Pineapple' sweet orange embryo sacs apparently undergo a rapid development.
Thirty-four % of the ovules of this cultivar contain aature eabryo sacs at
anthesis, 28% were in various stages of development, and the remaining 38% aborted
at some stage. Embryo sac formation is reportedly complete in some ovules several
days prior to anthesis in 'Foster' grapefruit, although many ovules contain embryo
sacs in the 1-,2- or 4-nucleate stages at anthesis.
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Pollen Tube Growth - The processes from pollination to fertilization have been

studied in citrus by many workers (Fig. 4). The presence of inhibitors or the
absence of stimulators has been suggested by several workers to be the cause of
unsatisfactory pollen germination and growth. Inhibition sites are reported as
being in the stigma, style and ovary. The growth of 'Orlando' tangelo pollen tubes
in styles has been studied extensively. 'Orlando' pollen germinated satisfactorily
and the pollen tube grew into the style.
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F1g.4. Pollination and pollen tube growth.

Pollen of 'Duncan' grapefruit, 'Parson Brown' sweet orange, 'Minneola' and
'Orlando' tangelo respectively germinated and penetrated the stigma of self-
incompatible 'Orlando' styles within 1 day. ~l pollen tubes penetrated well into
the style within 3 days. Within 6 days, pollen tubes of 'Parson Brown' and
'Duncan' were in the ovules of' Orlando', but pollen tubes fro. pollen of 'Minneola'
and 'Orlando' (selfs) were only 1/3 of the way down the style. At 7 days, the
pollen tubes of 'Minneola' and 'Orlando' pollen grew to the base of the style and
style abscission began on the 8th day.

&elf-incoapatibilityof 'Cle..ntlne' aandarin, 'O~lando' and several pumaelo
varieties can be overcome by bud pollination, self-pollinating 3 to 5 days prior to
anthesis. There could be chemical changes within the ovary after the petals open
which would bring about inhibition of pollen tube growth, or the incompatibility
say siaply be one of time.

Pollen tube penetration into the aicropyle of pre-anthesis, selfed 'Orlando'
tangelo ovules reportedly occurs when the pistils are dipped in a 500 ppm
gibberellic acid (GA) solution following selfing but no seeds are foraed. GA
ac~elerat.s pollen tube growth of 'Orlando' pollen and delays style ab8~i9sion.
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Fertilization and Endosperm DeveloP8ent - Following pollen tube penetration of

the micropyle, the 2 sperm nuclei are discharged into the embryo sac. One fuses
with the egg nucleus and the second nucleus fuses with the 2 polar nuclei and forms
a triploid endosperm nucleus. This double fertilization apparently occurs
simultaneously. The zygote goes into a resting stage after fertilization for
several weeks before dividing (Fig. 5).
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Pig. 5. Fertilization and endosperm development within the embryo sac.
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The endosperm nucleus divides successively many tilRes to produce a lRulti-
nucleate endosperm and free nuclear endospera can be seen up to 67 days after
pollination. This endo8pera IRaterial becoae8 cellular. with 3 layers of cel18 on
the micropylar end and a single layer of cells further down the chalazal end. The
endo8perIR i8 absorbed as the e.bryo develops. and is nonexistent 100 days after

pollination.

Sterility - Gametic sterility is the inability to produce functional pollen or
_embryo sacs. '

Male sterility may result from i.perfect develop8ent of stamens but usually is
caused by defective pollen development. Pollen sterility is found in varying
degrees in aany cultivars of the genus Citrus. The 'Washington' sweet orange is
essentially void of pollen. Satsuma aandarin pollen also degenerates during
foraation, leaving only a few noraal grains at anthesis. Cross-pollination
slightly increases seed set of 'Valencia' sweet orange and the relative
seedlessness of this cultivar aay be due to low pollen viability.
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Fe..le sterility ..y re8ult from aborted female flower parts or defective
embryo sac development. Studies of 'Unshu' mandarin and 'Washington' sweet orange
provide classic examples of feaale sterility. The aegaspore mother cell of
'Washington' often aborts before division. The cell becomes long and narrow and is
compressed upwa~ by the surrounding nucellar tissue. Generally, both 'Washington'
and 'Unshu' megaspore mother cells pass through normal divisions, producing the
linear tetrad of megaspores. Soon after the normal degeneration of the 3
megaspores nearest the micropyle, the functional megaspore shrivels and aborts.
Embryo sacs often abort in other stages of development. Many of the embryo sacs
exhibit delayed development which indicates the egg is not mature and viable for
fertilization at the proper tiae.

Recent studies with 'Pineapple' sweet orange, a moderately seedy variety, show
that degeneration of megaspores and embryo sacs occurs at all stages of floral
development froa the unopened bud to petal fall. Degeneration occurs during eabryo
sac formation, in mature embryo sacs and even following fertilization.

Many flowering plants are sterile due to chroaosoae aberrations and variations
in chromosoae number. Chromosoae aberrations occur in aicrospore (pollen) mother
cells of several citrus cultivars and the % abnormal chroaosose distribution is
directly related to the % pollen sterility.

Citru8 normally has 18 chromo8omes but variOU8 other multiples of chromosome
levels and the occurrence of aneuploids (incomplete or extra chromo8omes) are
reported. Chroaosoae numbers of 18,19,20,21,36 and 4S are reported for several
citrus cultivars. Difficulties in pairing at meiosis occurs in aneup1oids,
triploids (3 sets) and pentap1oids (5 sets).

Embryo abortion is another fora of sterility. Functional gametes (male and
female parts) may be produced and fertilization occur, yet the embryo may fail to
develop. The occurrence of empty seed coats in fruit suggests embryo abortion.

Inco8Patibility - Sterility prior to fertilization is characterized by

non-functional gaaetes, but with gametic inco.patibility the pollen and ovules are
functional and failure to produce fruit with seed results fro. a physiological
hindrance to fertilization. This is usually aanife8ted in citrus by slow growth of
the pollen tube down the style.

There are 2 basic types of ga8etic 1nc08patibility mechanisas, sporophytic and
gametophytic. The sporophytic type is characterized by the inhibition of pollen
germination. Ga8etophytic incompatibility is genetically controlled and pollen
tube gro~h down the styles is retarded.

Zygote Developaent - Develop8ent of the zygotic (sexual) eabryo in
dicotyledons follows a somewhat regular order. The first division of the zygote is
usually traD8verse with respect to the long axis. This is usually followed by
further transverse divisions, and in so.e parts of the eabryo, vertical divisons.
Gradually, the eabryo assumes a club-like fora. The distal part of the embryo then
beco.es the center of active cell division and develops into a spherical structure.
This sphere is called the embryo proper, and the stalk at the proximal end, the
suspensor. Subsequent changes produce a distally flattened structure with
bilateral sY888try. This flattening precedes the initiation of the 2 cotyledons.
The eabryo assumes the shape of a heart as the cotyledons are formed. Further
divisions organize root and shoot meristems and rudiments of other organs (Fig. 6).

The fertilized zygote in citrus undergoes a resting period of several weeks
before division. This period is 21 to 28 days in trifoliate orange and 50 days in
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'Foster'. First signs of zygote division in 'Orlando' tangelo occur 40 days after
pollination. A 4-celled suspensor can be seen 5 days later and future growth of
the eabryo follows the classical pattern. The sexual eabryo remains attached by
the suspensor at the micropylar tip of the developing seed. The terminal end of
the embryo flattens 9 weeks after pollination and a fork-like embryo develops 12
weeks after pollination as the cotyledons are differentiated. The endosperm
develops as the sexual embryo is forming and later deteriorates. The nucellus also
shrinks away. leaving only vestiges to contribute to seed coat formation.

Pollination and Fruit Set - The seedy, self-fruitful citrus cultivars" are
quite seedy and usually not highly parthenocarpic (able to set fruit without
fertilization). Pollination and fertilization must take place for these cultivars
to set fruit. Most citrus flowers are perfect and are so constructed that
self-pollination occurs naturally.

Some citru8 cultivars are strongly parthenocarpic and do not require the
stimulus of fertilization to set fruit. Some of these include satsumas, navel
sweet oranges, 'Tahiti' lime, 'Marsh' grapefruit and several other grapefruit and
certain lemon cultivars. Most of the seedless cultivars are characterized by
non-functional gametes but this varies among varieties. 'Hamlin' and 'Valencia'
sweet orange have some viable ovules and pollen but produce few seed. 'Valencia'
is nearly seedless and reportedly sets completely seedless fruit when pollen is
excluded or the style removed prior to anthesis.

The pWDlaelos and many tangerine" hybrid cultivars are self-incompatible and
require cross-pollination for fruit set. Even navel sweet oranges which are rather
strongly parthenocarpic reportedly set larger crops of fruit when cross-pollinated.

Chemical growth regulators are also used to i.prove fruit set of some citru8
cultivars. GA sprays increase fruit set and yield of self-incompatible
'Clementine' mandarin, 'Orlando' and other tangerine hybrids.

Girdling with a single knife cut during the bloom period has also been shown
to increase fruit set of some citrus cultivars.

The influence of pollination on fruit size and number of seeds per fruit is
well established. There is a positive linear relationship between fruit size and
number of seeds per fruit.

Seed Development- The ovule develops into the seed following fecundation.
The endosperm enlarges at the expense of the nucellus. Nucellar embryos may
develop on stalka attached to the nucellus before the egg cell divides. These
enlarging eabryos and the zygotic eabryo gradually replace the endosperm, the
latter being digested by the developing cotyledons. An inner seed coat or tegmen
is formed from the inner inte~ent, the inner parts of the outer 1nteguaent, and
the remains of the nucellus and endosperm. The chalaza forms a cap over the distal
end of the seed and the brown-to-reddish or purple epidermal cells form the colored
area adjacent to the nucellue. The testa, or outer seed coat, is co.posed
priaar1lyof the outer eplder818 of the ovular wall. The epidermal cells form a
secondary wall which makes up a woody, cre~ or yellow-colored tough covering.
The testa is often quite wrinkled or ridged and extends beyond the rest of the seed
at one or both ends to for8 a beak of flat plate which aay extend along the length
of the seed.

Within the tegmen and the testa are 1 or more embryos. They form a solid,
rounded mass in which the root initial. (radicles) normally point toward the
micropylar end. A seed with 1 embryo usually has 2 cotyledons of similar size and
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shape. The cotyledon size and shape often varies greatly if sore than 1 esbryo 1s

present.

The embryos in polyembryonic cultivars are usually crowded into the micropylar
The cotyledons are white, cream or green and constitute most of the matureend.

seed.

The seed color. size and shape vary with the species. Seeds of a given
species may also vary in size and shape due to variation in number of seeds per
fruit. The degree of wrinkling has been shown to be correlated with the number of

embryos.

Fruit Develop8ent - The growth and developaent of the fruit of several citrus
cultivars is well known. There are 3 stages of fruit development, each stage
corresponding to changes in growth rate of the fruit. The first (cell division)
stage lasts 4-9 weeks after bloom and actual enlargeaent of fruit is rather
aini.al. The period of cell enlargeGent, marked by a rapid increase in growth rate
of the fruit, lasts 29 weeks. The maturation period is characterized by a color
break and decreased rates of anatomical, morphological, and physical changes which

are pronounced in the cell enlargement growth period.

The developaeut of citru8 fruit follows a si.ple sig80id curve. The fruit of
'Orlando' enlarges slowly for 40 days after pollination and then rapidly for 60
days, after which the fruit enlarges at a slower rate.

BORTICULroRAL SIGNIFICANCE OF SEED PRODUCTION

Seed production in citrus fruit i.pacts in many ways. The yield or number of
fruit produced per tree is a function of seed numbers for many cultivars. The size
of individual fruits 1s controlled to a degree by the number of seeds per fruit.
Parthenocarpy. or the ability to produce fruit without seeds. is an important
quality of aany of our citrus cultivars. Polyeabroyony. the production of multiple
embryo. within a seed. has far-reaching iapacts on the entire citrus industry.
Each of the previously mentioned areas will be discussed in detail in the text that

follows.

Parthenocarpy- Many citrus cultivars produce acceptable yields of fruit with
little or no seed in the fruit. Perhaps the best example of this is the 'Tahiti'
118. which is almost coapletely seedless and still produces good crops. Such a
cultivar would be considered strongly parthenocarpic. At the other extreae would
be 'Wilking' mandarin, which set no fruit when pollen vas excluded in trials in
California. Between the 2 extremes are the .oderately parthenocarpic cultivars.
Often, the yield of citrus cultivars in this group will improve as more seeds are
set as the result of better pollination or cross-pollination. An example of a
cultivar in this group would be the 'Orlando' tangelo, which benefits greatly fro.

cross-pollination.

Seedy cultivars may also possess strong parthenocarpy but this characteristic
is unimportant and unnoticed. Therefore, parthenocarpy is not a consideration for
us to study in the production of normally seedy citrus fruit.

Seedless fruit are another aatter. The tendency to parthenocarpy is quite
prevalent a80ng the citrus fruits and the horticulturally successful parthenocarpic
cultivars possess exceptional ability to set fruit without seeds. If a cultivar
incapable of producing seeds is to be horticulturally successful. it aust be
strongly parthenocarpic. Probably aany seedless types have arisen in the past
which were of little value because of the lack of parthenocarpy.
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Cross-pollination is desirable on sany moderately partbenocarplc cultivars to
increa8e yields. The numerous tangerine hybrids are excellent examples and the -

value of Interplantins is well established. Cross-pollination increases seed set
by overcomins incompatibilities in these cultivars.

Fruit set may also be increased in weakly or moderately parthenocarpic
cultivars by other means. The U8e of srowth regulators such as gibberellic acid is
an established and reco..ended practice and girdling has been shown effective, as
well.

Fruit Set - Noraal fruit set is the result of the stiaulus of sexual
fertilization and the resultant production of seeds. Parthenocarpic cultivars
represent an exception to this and is especially noticeable in incoapatible or
sterile cultivars where very few seeds are produced. Non-parthenocarpic cultivars
will .et few if any fruit if fertilization and seed production do not occur.
Therefore, enhanceaent of seed production i. often iaportant in maxi~izing fruit
set and yield.

Citrus flowers in self-fertile cultivars are usually self-pollinating since
the structure of the flower allows this to happen. Increased bee activity assists
this proces8 and i8 known to help increase fruit set. especially in self-
incompatible cultivars where cro8s-pollination is necessary.

Fruit Size - The number of seed per fruit ..y affect fruit size, at least in
some cultivars. Several workers have studied this phenomenon and correlations
between seed number and fruit size have been reported for at least 8 cultivars.
With cultivars plagued by small sizes, cross-pollination is important to produce
fruit of an acceptable commercial size.

Polyembryony - The formation of multiple embryos is quite comaon in many
citrus cultivars. These "extra" embryos may be the result of multiple zygotic
e8bryos or twinning of a single zygotic eabryo. The predominant cause of multiple
embryo formation however, is nucellar eabryony, the development of vegetative
embryos from the nucellus.

Developaent of adventive embryos fro. nucellar tissue is extre.ely interesting
since they are not the product of sexual fertilization. They are vegetative
outgrowths of the nucellus and are therefore the product of vegetative
reproduction, not sexual reproduction as is the case with zygotic embryos. This
asexual reproduction has very important consequences In citrus and .these will be
discussed later.

Apparently pollination is essential to the developaent of nucellar eabryos.
It is not clear vhether actual fertilization is essential but certainly excluding
pollen will result in a greatly reduced fruit set. Perhaps the stimulus of pollen
tube activity and the release of growth regulators accoapanying such activity is
all that is necessary to proaote the growth of nucellar eG-bryos in many citrus
types.

Except in cultivars which rarely or never produce nucellar embryos, the
zygotic embryo will have to compete with one or more nucellar embryos for space
within the seed. The result of this co.petition depends upon the number of embryos
within the seed, their time of developaent, their location and vigor. The lower
the number of embryos per seed, the larger the average size of the embryos and the
greater probability of survival. When zygotic embryos fail to survive in all or
most of the seeds, the resultant seedlings will largely be fro. nucellar aaterial
and therefore genetically identical to the feaale parent plant. Such cultivars
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would be referred to as "highly nucellar"t producing a large proportion of nucellar
plants compared to zygotic ones.

Three factors are mentioned which contribute to the development of nucellar
embryos at the expense of zygotic: (1) nucellar embryos grow off more rapidly
within the seed, thereby getting a -head start- on the zygotic eabryo, (2) the
zygotic embryo is located unfavorably in the apex of the embryo sac and may receive
fewer nutrients and is more subject to crowding pressure, and (3) zygotic embryos
are usually genetically weaker than their nucellar counterparts.

Polyeabryony is extremely important for 3 reasons. These are of great
horticultural significance and will be discussed individually in the paragraphs
that follow.

Virus diseases are a serious concern for citrus production. The process of
nucellar embryony cleanses plant material of the citrus viruses. The mechanism of
the process is unclear but well documented. Plant material arising fro. nucellar
seedling- will be free of citrus viruses, even if the parent plant is infected. The
benefits of nucellar, virus-free budwood are well known. In cultivars where
nucellar embryos are not produced, freedom from viruses mu_t be attained in other
ways such as searching for disease-free material, heat treatment of infected
sources or stisulating the develop8ent of nucellar eabryos within very 58411 seeds.

Nursery operations are very dependent upon nucellar eabryony because the
process allow. for vegetative .eed reproduction. It is unique to be able to grow
plant material in this way and citru. nurseryaen are lucky to be able to capitalize
on this phenomenon. Eliminating off-size and off-type variants in a seedling
population ensures a very high percentage of nucellar seedling material which is
genetically identical to the desired feaale parent plant.

Plant breeders are often frustrated by nucellar eabryony since it greatly
complicates their work. The high degree of nucellar embryony comaon in many citrus
cultivars_eans it is very difficult to obtain hybrid seedlings. This is why all
the early breeders used lIonoembryonic female parent plants or utilized
readily-observed genetic aarkers such as the trifoliate leaf characteristic of
Poncirua to able to discern hybrid seedlings. There is a technique available ~oday
called eabryo rescue which promises to make the breeder's job easier. In this
process. a very small developing zygotic embryo is excised fro- a developing seed
and grown in artificial conditions. This prevents the usual crowding out of "the
zygotic e_bryo because of pressure from the nucellar embryos. This technique will
be of great assistance to scientists in their quest to develop superior citrus
cultivars.
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